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Spring Sports Info. Mtg. for Students
Spring Sports Info. Mtg. for Parents
In the MMS Commons
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8 grade enrollment for MHS
School Dance hosted by StuCo
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KMEA Vocal/Jazz Performance
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Spring Sports Practice Begins
Computer Science Club
BOE Meeting @ Central Office
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7 Grade HCC Trip—WHITE Team
Pops Choir Valentine’s Concert
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Computer Science Club

3:15pm

7 Grade HCC Trip—RED Team
Computer Science Club
BOE Meeting @ Central Office

8th Grade Enrollment Info. for MHS

TBA
6:00pm

Pioneer League Choir Festival @ KWU
TBA
Computer Science Club
3:15pm

State Interim Assessment--Math
PTO Meeting
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7:00pm
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Leadworthy 7 /8 to Dillon Lecture
7 & 8 Vocal Concert
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State Interim Assessment--ELA
MMS Play
“The Redemption of Gertie Green”
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Computer Science Club
8th grade MHS Enrollment Info. Night
For Parents/Students @ MHS
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Spring Pictures
Early Dismissal
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Computer Science Club
6-12 Band Lasagna Dinner
6-12 Band Concert
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McPherson Middle School
700 E. Elizabeth
McPherson, KS 67460

Thursday
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6:30pm

Flu shots are recommended for students and
now is the time to get them!
You are also always welcome to call me at
620-241-9450 or email me at:
tami.malm@mcpherson.com

Computer Science Club is back! They will meet
Mondays and Wednesdays afterschool from 3:15 to 4:15
th
th
th
in Mrs. Colgrove’s classroom (#309). Any 6 , 7 or 8
grader interested is welcome to join. See Mrs. Colgrove
for more information.

FANTASY AR
MMS took 8 students to the Pioneer League
Spelling Bee held on January 8, 2019. Five of
them brought home medals!!
Participants were as follows:
7th grade
Jadin Nowell
Bailey Bliss
Kyndall Sandbo
Emi Bunting
Joel Eilert

Fantasy AR is back up and running for Second Semester
2019. This began January 3rd and will continue until May.
Students will read a book and take the AR test for that
book; resulting in points for your team. A team is your
student’s Pack. We will have 37 teams across 4 divisions
competing. Contributors on winning teams and individual
high-point earners will be invited to a BIG event in May.
Get to reading and earning points for your AR Team.

8th grade
Samantha Phillips
Marlo Brown
Shaylyn Grant
The following are our student medalists:

8th grade
Shaylyn Grant 1st
Marlo Brown 3rd
Samantha Phillips

The MMS PTO is collecting Box Tops. Please
bring your box tops to MMS and drop them off
with your PLT Teacher by February 1st . The
PLT with the most Box Tops will receive a
party.

7th grade
Jadin Nowell 6th
Kyndall Sandbo 5th
Bailey Bliss 3rd
Congratulations to our students!!

Have questions about the MMS Redesign and what
it means for your student? Go to the link provided

and it will give you a good look at what is
happening at MMS.
https://sites.google.com/mcpherson.com/mmsredesign/home

7th Grade

THIS YEAR THE MMS PLAY WILL BE HELD ON
FEBRUARY 7TH SO MARK THOSE CALENDARS. THE
TITLE OF THE PLAY WILL BE “THE REDEMPTION OF
GERTIE GREENE”. There will be a matinee
performance as well as an evening performance. Check
the February Newsletter for times.
New student Gertie Greene is a bully. Gossip spreads
like wildfire that she attacks kids in the bathroom,
knocks down football players, and gets suspended all
the time. Even teachers are afraid of her. Everyone’s
talking about it so it must be true. But is she really a
terrifying monster?
In The Redemption of Gertie Greene by Taryn Temple,
the truth comes out in the most unexpected ways. Is
Gertie really what everyone calls her: a freak,
strange, stupid, clumsy, and mean? Or can Mrs.
Fillmore’s quirky drama students see past the
scuttlebutt to discover the real person behind the
rumors? As they separate fact from fiction, Gertie
and her fellow drama students bring to light the
transforming power of kindness, and the importance of
standing up for people who can’t defend themselves.

Our Cast

Gertie Green…………… Nethmi Hewawitharana
Mrs. Fillmore…………… Macyn Ward
Curt……………Dayveon Crawford
Nicole…………… Shelley Worden
Alex…………… Clarie Miller
Rachel…………… Emileah Bunting
Shannon…………… Camille Perida
Jessie…………… Hannah Erickson
Jennifer…………… Lauren Newcom
C.J……………. Micaiah Stevenson
Jeff…………… Zachary Phillips
Anna……………Kayla Porter
Brianna……………Audrey Malaby
Casey……………Keanna Sullivan
Beth……………Lucy Bowman
Rebecca……………Bailey Bliss
Mrs. Hincklebrick……………Lucy Bowman
Mrs. Cranberry……………Gracie Nelson
Pete Mackleson……………Kamdynn Clark
Samantha……………Paige Stucky
Ethan……………Kamdynn Clark
Stage Manager……………Hayes Keough

The 7th grade college visit to HCC will be
February 11th and 12th, 2019.
Seventh graders will be touring the Hutchinson
Community College Campus on Feb. 11th or Feb.
12th depending on which team they are
on. Students will need to bring a sack
lunch. They will tour the main campus, Allied
Health Building or Fine Arts Building, Cosmetology
School and the Fire Science Department. This is a
wonderful opportunity for 7th graders to see what
a Community College has to offer. Some students
will end the day involved in community service.

Nicky Bowers was named USD 418 Teacher of the
Year for secondary schools. Mrs. Bowers is an
art teacher at MMS and has been a teacher for
twelve years, seven of those years at MMS. She
teaches 2-D and 3-D art classes.
Kaleigh Huxman, Math teacher at MMS was recognized
as a 2018/2019 Kansas Horizon Award winner. She is a
very select group of teachers that have received this honor.
Only 32 second year teachers in the state of Kansas
received this honor this year. She will represent
McPherson on the state level as this program is a regional
competition with four regions corresponding to the state’s
U.S. congressional districts.
The Horizon Award program, sponsored by KSDE, allows
all school district in the state an opportunity to nominate
one elementary and one secondary teacher for the award.
To be eligible for the award, teachers must have
successfully completed their first year of teaching and
have performed in such a way as to distinguish
themselves as outstanding.

Please join us in congratulating both of these
outstanding educators. We are proud to have
them as teachers at MMS.

6-12 Band Concert/Lasagna Dinner
Our upcoming band concert and lasagna supper, which is
on Monday, February 4th, in the McPherson High School
Roundhouse. For those of you who are unfamiliar with this
event, it is a concert with all of our 6th-12th grade band
students on the gym floor of the Roundhouse, and is the
biggest band night of the year! The concert will begin at 7:30,
with a lasagna supper taking place in the MHS Commons
from 5:00-7:00 beforehand. The lasagna supper is $7 per
person, and free for children under 5 years old. Students and
families are not required to eat at the lasagna supper, but it is a
great meal for $7, and all the proceeds from the dinner benefit
their band program. The meal includes lasagna, bread, salad,
a drink and a dessert. You can purchase tickets from a high
school band student, or you may send money with your MMS
student to purchase them from Mr. Russell or Mr. Unruh this
week, or you can buy them at the door. If you would like me to
set some tickets aside for your student to purchase from us at
school this week just let me know! If possible, we ask that you
help us prepare the right amount of lasagna by purchasing
your tickets ahead of time. Feel free to share this news with
friends and family - all are welcome!
Attire for the concert will be the same as all other
performances: black/white concert attire for 7th/8th grade, and
nice dress clothes for 6th grade. We are not doing the silent
auction this year like we have done in some past years.
Students should be in their seats in the roundhouse at the
following times to warm-up for the concert:

Lasagna Supper, MHS Commons; 5:00-7:00 [come
and go]
8th Grade Warm-up: 6:00 [eat dinner AFTER warmup]
7th Grade Warm-up: 6:25 [eat dinner BEFORE warmup]
6th Grade Warm-up: 6:50 [eat dinner BEFORE warmup]
Jazz Band Warm-up: 7:10 [eat dinner BEFORE warmup]
All students in seats ready to perform at 7:25
Concert starts in MHS Roundhouse at 7:30pm
Students will be notified during class where to go when they
arrive for rehearsal, and where to store their cases and other
items during the concert. If possible, please bring a folding
music stand with your name marked on it. We are not asking
anyone to go buy one, but if you already own one then we
could use it! Remember that all instruments and music
need to go home after school on Monday, February 4!
There will be nobody to let you into the middle school to
grab them! Please note that 8th grade will have time to eat
after rehearsal, but 7th and 6th grade will need to be sure to
eat BEFORE their rehearsal starts to get through before the
7:00 end of dinner. Thank you for taking the time to read this
email, and please let me know if you have any questions.

Through the Eyes of an Eighth Grader
(Compliments of Mrs. Vernon’s ELA class)

MODEL STUDENT

In the past few months I have been trying to get into model kit
building. I have had a hard time trying to get into building
model kits because most model kits require painting, and well,
I’m not that good when it comes to painting. However in the
past few months I have been watching an anime show about
60 ft. tall robots that are used as weapons in a war between the
earth and space colonies, and yes, this is science
fiction. Anyway I kept on hearing people talking about model
kits that are based on the robots in the show and that led me to
buy my first model kit, and it was surprisingly easy to build
the model. It doesn’t require painting at all and all it is, is just
snapping plastic pieces together and when you’re done you get
an 18cm replica of a 60 ft. tall robot.
~Edgar Martinez~

SLEEP
I like sleep a lot. Sleep is probably one of my
favorite activities. Sleep is the epitome of relaxation
and feels great after a long day. Although sleep and
I have had a long history, and sometimes I can’t fall
asleep and I end up tossing and turning all night, at
the end of the day I feel that sleep is one of the
most substantial things in life, and every second of it
should be cherished.
~Michael Martin~

Responsibility
Responsibility is a big part of everyday
life. Everyone needs to take responsibility for
their actions but most people don’t. You are
supposed to clean up when you make a mess
but most times others do it for you. I have
cleaned up after people many times just so I,
and others don’t have to stay late after class.
Responsibility is taught in school and that is
where most people get it from. Although some
people just leave their messes for someone else
to take care of. In the end it is better to clean
up after yourself.
~ Ashlyn Shugart~

Food 4 Kids is a Kid-Friendly School-based Program—
because the most essential school supply is food. Food
4 Kids was established for students who are food
insecure and who are not getting sufficient food outside
of school on a regular basis. The Food Bank provides
food and supplies to Food 4 Kids schools in Kansas,
which are operated in partnership with community
schools. The Food 4 Kids program allows participating
schools to receive food and backpacks from the Kansas
Food Bank at no cost so that we can provide food to
chronically hungry children.
FOOD 4 KIDS FOODBAGS CONTAIN: Different foods
designed to provide nutrition and calories for chronically
hungry school children on weekends. Kid friendly foods
that require no preparation. Kids can just “open and eat”.

JOIN YOUR FRIENDS FOR BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST IS A GREAT WAY TO BEGIN EACH DAY.
BREAKFAST IS AVAILABLE 20 MINUTES BEFORE THE
START OF THE SCHOOL DAY.
BREAKFAST IS FREE TO STUDENTS WHO QUALIFY FOR
FREE MEALS. BREAKFAST IS $.30 TO STUDENTS WHO

QUALIFY FOR REDUCED MEALS
BREAKFAST IS $1.80 FOR ALL K – 12 STUDENTS
THERE ARE SEVERAL OPTIONS ON THE MENU
ITEMS DAILY
BREAKFAST IS 7:50 TO 8:10 A.M. EACH MORNING
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
PLEASE CALL BILL FROESE AT 620-241-9490.

FOR EXAMPLE: Peanut Butter (12-ounce jar) and a sleeve of
crackers—Beans and franks (pop-top can)—Beef Jerky (1
ounce)— Cereal (1-ounce bowl or box)—Fruit cups (peaches,
applesauce, etc.)—Raisins (snack-size boxes)—Pudding
cups—Juice boxes (apple, orange, or other juice)—Milk
(aseptic pack boxes that do not require refrigeration)—

Cereal bars or granola bars

Please see your school counselor to sign up for
Food 4 Kids at your school!! At MMS, please
call Kim Krase or Jeff Allmon at 620-241-9470.
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Community Service hours for 6 -8 graders are 5 hours per
year.
Some community service ideas for students could be:
*yard work for an elderly neighbor
*volunteering for different activities: at church,
church dinners, bible school volunteer, etc.
*helping out at a daycare babysitting
*volunteering at the Humane Society or other
agencies
*picking up trash in the afternoon
Students will need to have some sort of adult supervision to
vouch for their hours. This can be their parent if their parents
participate in their community service or are their witness.
Otherwise, they will enter their supervisor’s name, such as a
pastor, someone they volunteered to babysit for, their
neighbor, etc. Also, summer hours prior to the school year until
May will count.

UPCOMING EVENTS
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MMS Geography Bee
The MMS Geography Bee was held January 28,
2019. The three top finalists were: 3rd place,
Kelcy Bergstrom, 2nd place, Aislyn Soukup, and
1st place, Madison Snyder.
Madison will move on to the next level of
competition which is a qualifying written test;
up to 100 of the top scorers on that test in the
state will then be eligible to compete in the
state bee. The state Geography Bee will be held
March 29, 2019 in Abilene, Kansas.
Congratulations to all those who competed in
our MMS Geography Bee.
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NO SCHOOL
Pioneer League Instrumental Festival
@ MMS
Parent/Teacher Conferences
Parent/Teacher Conferences
Math Relays @ Newton-Chisholm
PTO Meeting @ MMS
Ash Wednesday
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL
Daylight Savings Time Begins
NO SCHOOL—SPRING BREAK
BOE Meeting @ Central Office
NO SCHOOL—SPRING BREAK
NO SCHOOL—SPRING BREAK
NO SCHOOL—SPRING BREAK
NO SCHOOL—SPRING BREAK
St. Patrick’s Day
Science State Assessment—8th Grade
Science State Assessment—8th Grade
BOE Meeting @ Central Office
Spring Sports Pictures
State Assessment—ELA
Track @ Great Bend
Boys Tennis @ Newton
State Assessments--ELA
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TBA
5:30pm

7:00pm

7:00pm
2:00pm
3:30pm

